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06	Nights	/	07	days	
	

	
 

Tour Itinerary: 
 2N Leh ||2Nubra ||1N Pangong ||1N Leh||Shaam valley & Turtuk village 
  
Day 01: (Leh) Arrival in Leh | Rest & Acclimatization Day || 11,600 ft 
On arriving in Leh, we will drive you to your stay by Cab. 
Leh is a  city in the Leh district of Ladakh, it is also a capital in the Himalayan Kingdom of 
Ladakh. 
The rest of the day would be free for acclimatization to the high altitudes of Ladakh. 
Dinner & Overnight Stay in Leh 
 
Day 02: (Leh) Leh Local Sightseeing || 11,600 ft After having a sumptuous breakfast, you 
will leave for sightseeing to Pathar Sahib Gurudwara, Magnetic Hill, and watch the beauty of 
the confluence of River Indus and Zanskar. The ride to these places will be through NH1 
Leh Srinagar Highway surrounded by army checkpoints and camps.   
One would enjoy a smooth ride over the highway as one would on an airstrip with the added 
advantage of scenic views. Breakfast, Dinner, and Overnight Stay in Leh 
  
Day 03: (Nubra) Leh to Nubra Valley || 10,000 ft | 160 KM | 5-6 hr 
Wake up to a refreshing morning and travel to Nubra Valley, a cold desert with vast 
landscapes and mountain ranges. 
Feel the thrill of crossing the World's Second-Highest Motorable Pass in the world, 
Khardung La.  
 



	
	
	
	
Once you reach Nubra, enjoy a camel ride in the desert mountains of Hunder (at additional 
cost on direct payment basis)Enjoy your stay in Nubra. Breakfast, Dinner, and Overnight 
Stay in Nubra Valley 
  
Day 04: (Nubra) Nubra Valley to Turtuk Village to Nubra Valley 9,850 ft | 196 KM | 8-9 
hr 
After the sun peeps out, you will pack your bags as you will leave for Turtuk village which 
was under Pakistan before 1971. 
Nestled in the Nubra tehsil, 205 km from the Leh town, on the banks of the Shyok River, it is 
the last village before LOC. With stunning beauty throughout the valley, you will be blessed 
with views you might have not seen before. 
After exploring Turtuk you will travel back towards Nubra. Breakfast, Dinner, and Overnight 
Stay in Nubra Valley 
  
Day 05: (Pangong) Nubra Valley to Pangong Tso || 14,000 ft | 160 KM | 7-8 hr 
Prepare for another day of a daring off-roading experience as you traverse through untamed 
paths in the high mountains. 
 
 
The route leads to the beautiful Pangong Tso (lake) via Shyok river or Wari La Pass. It is 
quite challenging yet thrilling and is generally used by the army.  On arrival, train your sights 
on the enchanting blue lake. (*In case Pangong Tso is closed then we shall ride back to Leh 
and do the day excursion to Pangong Tso on the next day in SUV/tempo traveler.)Once you 
reach Pangong Tso, enjoy the picturesque lake and magnificent views surrounding you. 
Enjoy an overnight stay. 
Breakfast, Dinner, and Overnight Stay in Pangong Tso 
  
Day 06: (Leh) Pangong Tso to Leh via Changle Pass || 160 KM | 5-6 hr 
In the morning, get set for yet another journey exhilarating ride as you head back to Leh, via 
Chang La pass (the third highest mountain pass in the world).  En route, stop at the famous 
Druk White Lotus School, featured in the blockbuster Bollywood movie ‘3 Idiots’ Enjoy an 
overnight stay. Breakfast, Dinner, and Overnight Stay in Leh. 
  
Day 07: Departure from Leh 
After breakfast, get transferred to the airport to board the flight for your onward journey. Trip 
Ends. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



	
	
	
	
 
 
What is included in the tour 
· Accommodation as per itinerary in hotels / camps mentioned. 
. Breakfast and Dinner (MAPAI) 
· Pick up from Leh Airport and Drop at Leh Airport 
· All sightseeing and excursion as per the itinerary 
. Cab as per the itinerary. 
· Inner Line Permit  
 
 
 
What is NOT included in the tour 
· Flight  
· Meals which are not mentioned under inclusions 
· Any travel expenses 
· An oxygen cylinder 24x7 in the car in case of emergency 
· Any personal expenses like laundry, telephone bills, tips, etc. 
· Any cost arising due to natural calamities like landslides, roadblocks, etc. to be borne by 
the client directly on the spot. 
· Tips to the driver and tour escort person. 
· Any other item which is not specified under cost inclusions. 
· Any entrance fee to the monastery and monuments. 
· Travel Insurance.      
 
 
 

 

When 02 People Travelling Together 

Basic  3 Star Hotel Cost: Rs. 30, 350  

Premium  3 Star Hotel Cost: Rs. 38,800 

 

Basic  4 Star Hotel Cost: Rs. 42,250  

Premium  4 Star Hotel Cost: Rs. 73,850 
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